20 th Annual

D unbar
Salmonberry Days
If asked, please be sure to
sign a waiver for certain
Salmonberry Days events.

May 1 st to May 31 st , 2017
Dunbar ’s Environment Festival

Merry Mornings in
May:
May 5 th Urban Forest Tour
with Bill Stephen.
May 7 th & 27 th Dunbar in Bloom
May 13 th Anniversary Walk

Kerrisdale Arbutus Line, with Helen
Spiegelman and Terry Slack.

May 20 th Canada 150 Year Celebration
Heritage Bus Tour to Gulf of Georgia
Cannery and Gary Point Park in Steveston.

May 27 th Blenheim Bazaar
May 28 th Salmonberry Days Fair at
Memorial West Park:
visit DEEP display

Susan Point “Spindle Whorl” show
at the VAG until May 28
https://www.vanartgallery.bc
MUSIC ON THE FARM
May 22 nd Family Day at Southlands
Heritage Farm
Enjoy an afternoon on a working farm in
Southlands. There will be a spring market,
music, pony rides, a Southlands-wide
scavenger hunt, pizza made in a cob oven,
and more. Meet the bees, pigs, goats,
chickens and ducks on a guided tour of the
farm. The fun starts at 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.

SALMONBERRY DAYS is Dunbar’s unique,

Gulf og Georgia Cannery

Theme: Anniversaries
Each year Dunbar Salmonberry Days has a theme for the festival that fills May with
walks, talks and events. Canada is one hundred and fifty years old on July 1 st. Just over
one hundred years ago a single track streetcar line helped develop the Dunbar
neighbourhood with housing and businesses. Sixty years ago the Dunbar Community
Centre was still a construction site, and would open within a year. Fifty years ago some
of us recall a visit to Expo '67; an anniversary also shared by Metro Parks. The Dunbar
Residents’ Association has served us for twenty-five years, and Salmonberry Days
celebrates its 20th anniversary. Ten years ago saw the publication of our history, “The
Story of Dunbar, Voices of a Vancouver Neighbourhood”, edited by Peggy Schofield.
On Saturday, May 13th, the Salmonberry Days original team of Terry Slack and Helen
Spiegelman will lead a twenty year anniversary walk. Please check the calendar inside
for details.

month-long neighbourhood environment
festival. It is organized each year by
volunteers. Let these family-friendly events
become part of your kids’ memories of their
childhood.
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